Villa D'Aqua Italian Restaurant Has Built a New Wrap Around
Outdoor Deck
Villa D'Aqua Italian restaurant has built a new wrap around outdoor deck on the
South Shore Bay.Located in Bellmore NY and also accessible by boat thru several
Long Island waterways
June 30, 2020 (FPRC) -- Villa D'Aqua Italian restaurant has built a new wrap around outdoor deck
on the South Shore Bay.
Located in Bellmore NY and also accessible by boat thru several Long Island waterways and
channels from many locations around the South shore of Long Island.
Owner Tom Ulaj has 46 years in the restaurant industry, owning restaurants in Manhattan,
Westchester and Long Island. Established in 2009 and fully renovated after Hurricane Sandy, Villa
D'Aqua is stronger than ever, with wait staff that boasts more than 20 years of experience.
Tom was the recipient of the Beautification of Long Island, and has also won the American Academy
of Restaurant and Hospitality Sciences Award from 1990 to 2014, 2015, 2016 and many others.
The culinary team led by Executive Chef Giuseppe DiCarlo, serves classic Northern Italian dishes
and new creations sure to please even the most discriminating palate. The talented Bella Sera
service staff strive to deliver the highest and most genuine level of service possible. Founder Tom
Ulaj continually invests in the property and, more importantly, his capable team. With two new
restaurant ventures, a certified green trattoria in Bellmore NY and the relocation of their bistro to the
heart of Westcherter, Bella Sera is expanding their reach to make a lasting impact on the region.
Recognized as the first certified green venue in Nassau, Villa D'Aqua 4-Star certified by the Green
Restaurant Association and has a Silver designation with the Sustainable Headstand Restaurant
program. Their sustainable efforts include an ongoing and complete recycling and composting
initiative, flow regulators for all faucets—which reduce water usage by 40%, and motion-sensored
lighting throughout to help cut costs and reduce energy usage. Capps also pays higher than the
industry standard and offers This overall winning combination has allowed Bella Sera to support
vibrant communities and a healthy environment within the region and set the standard for excellence
in their field. For more information about Villa D'Aqua sustainability efforts, you can inquire here
Contact Information
For more information contact Erik Shafer of Villa D’Aqua
(http://https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P6xs5rYT3cU)
8137741289
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